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INSPIRING AND ENGAGING PATIENTS/CAREGIVERS IN 
THE COUNTRY’S LARGEST IBD COMMUNITY
Engaging the largest community of IBD patients in the country in the � ght against 
Crohn’s & colitis. Patients are involved in: 
• Contributing data and biosamples to accelerate research through four

IBD Plexus® cohorts.
• Helping to design educational e� orts alongside scienti� c advisors. In 2018, patients

were critical advisors in the development and launch of � nancial management tools
and mental health resources.

• Advocating for key public policy issues.
» Patients engaged in successful e� orts to pass step therapy (fail � rst) reform

legislation in Minnesota and Ohio.
» 216 volunteers participated in in-person advocacy days in front of Congress and

state legislatures.
• IBD Partners® Patient Powered Research Network, which began a landmark study to

compare biologics and small molecule therapies in patients who do not respond or lose
responsiveness to anti-TNF therapies.

BUILDING RESILIENCY AND EMPOWERING PATIENTS TO 
HELP THEMSELVES
Increasing support and education for patients and caregivers in the e� ort to 
build resiliency and further empower them to take charge of their care, essential keys 
to wellness.
• Live support programs grew by 168%, and web support groups grew by 109%.
• Camp Oasis: 1,200 kids attended 12 camps nationwide. 97% of participants reported

Camp Oasis as having a positive impact on their lives, with a majority calling the
experience “life-changing.”

• 94,000 views of the IBD Medication Guide, a 62% increase.
• 24,000 visitors accessed the “I’ll Be Determined” website.
• 86,000 visitors to websites for teens and college students.
• 175,000 interactions with Clinical Trials Community educational resources that aim to

increase awareness of clinical trials and their bene� ts.
» Launched the Clinical Trial Ambassador Program with 34 ambassadors across the

country who are sharing about their experience participating in an IBD clinical trial.

ENGAGING & EMPOWERING PATIENTS
Over 1.2 million connections made through education, support, and 
advocacy programs, more than a 20% increase YOY 

Recent Accomplishments
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Leading the way in new, critically important areas in IBD research. 
• Current studies exploring environmental disease triggers include:

» Pediatric virus study to test whether specifi c viruses trigger fl ares in patients treated 
with biologicals.

» Studies on psychological stress looking at brain-gut communication to explore eff ects 
of early life stress and to predict disease fl ares when exposed to stressors.

» First national study investigating what, why, and how diet impacts IBD.
• Launched new initiatives to investigate the biological mechanisms of fi brosis in IBD and to 

advance novel technologies that allow continuous, non-invasive monitoring
of infl ammation.

• IBD Qorus®, the Foundation’s quality of care program, initiated a major eff ort amongst its 
30 sites to identify patients at high risk of urgent care utilization. This aims to 
proactively address symptoms and potentially decrease emergency room utilization and 
unnecessary exposure to steroids, narcotics, and radiation.

CATALYZING CRITICAL RESEARCH IN NEW DOMAINS 

ACCELERATING THE PACE OF RESEARCH
Breaking down traditional barriers to patients, data, funding, and collaborations.
• IBD Plexus®:  Large and growing database/biosample repository enabling researchers 

to cut years off  the research process.
» Providing researchers with access to 29,000 biosamples—a 59% YOY increase—

collected from thousands of patients.
• IBD Ventures: Investing in innovative products in development to accelerate the pace of 

getting new treatments, devices, and diagnostic tools to patients. Projects include:
» A new approach to suppress an enzyme found to be overly present in IBD.
» A blood test that may predict a patient’s risk for aggressive disease.

Multi-year, multi-million-dollar, multi-institutional investments are paying o� .
• Developing a test based on Pediatric RISK study � ndings to predict disease severity

at diagnosis.
• Building on Microbiome Initiative � ndings to develop bacterial cocktails to treat IBD.
• Leveraging the work of the Genetics Initiative to develop drugs that target genetically

controlled pathways in IBD.

LEVERAGING YEARS OF MAJOR, FOUNDATIONAL 
RESEARCH INVESTMENTS  

ACCELERATING & CATALYZING RESEARCH
Invested more than $350 million since inception to speed the development 
of cures for IBD
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